The Power to Surprise™
For Immediate Attention

Kia Motors Warns Of Hoax Text Message
Kia Motors New Zealand is warning anyone receiving a mobile phone text message telling informing
them of a lottery win and asking for banking details that it is a hoax.
The company’s Auckland head office was alerted to the hoax after receiving a number of calls from
people who had received the text, asking if it was real.
“It most certainly isn’t – it’s a scam and my advice to anyone who receives such a text is to ignore it,
delete it,” says Todd McDonald, General Manager of Kia Motors New Zealand.
The text message uses the Kia Motors “Power To Surprise” logo and is headed Fill In and Return Kia
Motor Lottery Verification Form For Approval. The sender is signed Dr Lewis Anderson, purporting to be
the Cash Officer for Kia Motors in this Region, but the giveaway is that his email address uses
googlemail not the official Kia Motors email addresses.
Recipients are told their lucky mobile number has won them £497,000 (British Pounds Sterling) and a
2009 Kia model and on a second page asks for delivery details, including online banking.
“Presumably they want to obtain a bank account number and a password, which is typical of these types
of scams,” adds Mr McDonald.
“This one is a slightly different take on the emails to computers purporting to be from banks. It’s the first I
have heard of scams messages to mobile phones. Whoever is behind this has got hold of a mobile
phone list - not one of ours, I hasten to add – and they are passing themselves off as representing Kia
Motors and using our logo to make people believe that it is a real offer.”
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Further Enquiries: Todd McDonald, General Manager, Kia Motors NZ, phone 0-9-573 6070.
(Prepared on behalf of Kia Motors New Zealand Ltd by John Ellegard, Stanford James Public Relations and
Marketing Communication. Ph 09-815 0589, email john.ellegard@xtra.co.nz)

